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Mesa Industries, Inc. Acquires WG Seals, Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio –July 10, 2017 - Mesa Industries, Inc., a global manufacturer of products for refineries,
storage tank facilities, and specialized construction industries, today announced the acquisition of WG
Seals, Inc. WG Seals is a supplier of custom designed floating roof tank seals and rim mounted foam
dams for all types of floating roofs. This transaction represents a unique and significant opportunity to
enhance the growth of Mesa Industries, and the company's strategic focus on growing its domestic and
international business division of Mesa Engineered Tank Products (ETP).
WG Seals will operate as its own company under the umbrella of Mesa Industries, Inc., but will
complement the existing Mesa ETP division and its current products for a complete turn-key solution.
“This acquisition exemplifies a complimentary business that will strengthen both Mesa ETP and WG
Seals for products, engineering, and customer service. Our team will collaborate among divisions to
fully utilize the strengths of both companies that will, in turn, help our customers with higher quality
products," said Brian Karns, COO of Mesa Industries. "We are excited to include WG Seal Systems into
the Mesa Industries family of products. Together our companies have decades of service to the
aboveground storage tank market. This new partnering will expand our ability to support our customers'
needs with the highest quality and expertise available,” said Terry Segerberg, CEO, and Chairman of
Mesa Industries.
About Mesa Industries, Inc.
Celebrating 50 years of service, Mesa is American-based company delivering American-made products
since 1967. Mesa's manufactures products for refineries, storage tank facilities, and specialized
construction industries. Mesa Industries is a certified women-owned business through the Women's
Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC) with headquarters in Cincinnati, OH, and additional
offices in Houston, TX, and Monrovia, CA.

